City of Nashua Legislation
Details for R-04-71

- **Bill Number:** R-04-71
- **1st Reading:** 6/8/2004

**Bill Name:** RELATIVE TO THE TRANSFER OF $63,803 FROM POLICE DEPARTMENT ACCOUNTS 531-46030 "PROTECTIVE CLOTHING" ($22,848), 531-68020 “CARS, GROUP 1 DETECTIVE” ($7,803) AND 531-68025 “CARS, GROUP 2 PATROL” ($33,152) INTO ACCOUNT 631-11 “POLICE HVAC SYSTEM”

**Bill Status:** Approved
- **Approval Date:** 7/13/2004
- **Voting:** Not a Roll Call Vote on this Legislation
- **Bill Sponsor:** James R. Tollner
- **Co-Sponsors:** No Co-Sponsors to date

**Bill Text:** RELATIVE TO THE TRANSFER OF $63,803 FROM POLICE DEPARTMENT ACCOUNTS 531-46030 "PROTECTIVE CLOTHING" ($22,848), 531-68020 “CARS, GROUP 1 DETECTIVE” ($7,803) AND 531-68025 “CARS, GROUP 2 PATROL” ($33,152) INTO ACCOUNT 631-11 “POLICE HVAC SYSTEM”
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